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2/29 River Street, Richmond, Vic 3121

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Edward  Hobbs

0394264000

Steve Harris

0434598597
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Contact agent

Right next to the river with gloriously tranquil views that juxtapose with its vibrant urban locale, this stunning lifestyle

apartment provides exceptional interiors that radiate standout lock & leave style. A perfect base for busy professionals

and demanding downsizers, this could equally be a high calibre investment.- Contemporary interiors with designer flair

that include high square set ceilings and on-trend flooring.- Open plan entertaining zone that stretches out through

bi-fold doors to an alfresco terrace where there is space to dine outdoors with views across the greenery to the river.-

Designer kitchen flaunting luxe stone benchtops complemented by high-end Gaggenau appliances.- A coveted highlight

are the three supersized bedrooms which all benefit from ample built-in wardrobing. They include a luxury ensuite

master, while the remaining bedrooms share a spa bathroom – both bathrooms showcase marble accents.- Function

comes in the form of a full laundry plus ample storage while ducted heating/cooling and a second outdoor area of approx

25sqm are also offered.- Situated in an architect-designed boutique block, this executive home includes two secure

basement car spaces, ground floor secure bike storage plus two storage cages.Opposite the Royston Hotel and Goat

Brewery for dinner and drinks and metres to Annette Place playground adding appeal for young families. This prime

locale is within easy reach of Victoria Gardens Shopping Centre as well as tram routes into the CBD. With easy access to

the River walking/bike paths.  Conditions of entry - IDENTIFICATION and contact number required, otherwise entry may

be refused.The information about this property has been supplied to us by the property owner, while we have no cause to

doubt its accuracy, we provide no guarantee. We cannot attest to the functionality of any fixtures, fittings or inclusions to

the property. Land and apartment dimensions and floor/site plans are supplied by third parties. Typing mistakes,

omissions, transposing can occur, we provide to assist but make no representation. Buyers must carry out their own due

diligence.    


